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class. Far more formidable as creators of opinion were two highly
cultured men, who—in quite different styles—were probably
the ablest controversialists writing in the English reviews of that
epoch. These were the poet, literary critic, and educationist,
Matthew Arnold, and the biologist, T. EL Huxley. The refined
rapier-play of the first and the terrific bludgeon of the second were
alike actuated by a spirit at bottom evangelical; and if official
evangelicalism had possessed any elasticity, it might have kept
them within its fold. But that was just what, in its organized
forms, it did not possess. Bound by its view of the verbal inspira-
tion of the Bible, it could not listen calmly to any one who
disbelieved the miracle of the walls of Jericho or the story of
the Gadarene swine. Consequently during this very period the
writings of these two men were potent, and perhaps decisive,
in creating an intellectual breach between it and the rising
generations.
In the hedonistic movement the leading social influence was
that of the prince of Wales. Reacting against a strict upbringing,
he had already launched out upon a Tasf life in the decade suc-
ceeding his father's death. But at first his example influenced
few, for he was not widely liked; in 1871, soon after a divorce
case in which a penitent respondent had named him among her
adulterers,1 he was hissed even on the Epsom race-course. But
his illness at the end of that year wrought a revulsion in his
favour; and after it he became for the rest of the century the un-
rivalled leader of London Society. His charm and kindliness,
so unlike any of his remembered predecessors, made him im-
mensely popular, and the least things that he did were noted and
copied. Thus the fact that he always lived a life of good-natured
self-indulgence could not be, and was not without far-reaching
social effects. Not only were many of his sex laxities common
knowledge, and his extravagances in betting and gambling2 a
1	The corroboration brought against him in the form ofletters was inconclusive,
and the court accepted his denials.
2	Much attention was drawn to this a little later by the Tranby Croft caae (x89*)>
in which the prince was shown to have instigated and taken part in the playing of
baccarat by a large mixed house-party (including army oflkcrs, some young),
with counters representing £10 each, After it he told Archbishop Benson that lie
'never gambled', defining gambling as the staking of higher sums than one can
afford (B. F. Benson, King Edward (1933), pp. 159-60). But it scern» that he did
so, even within that definition; and the common belief wai that he contracted very
large debts, and leaned heavily on certain millionaire financiers, who were members
of his inmost circle. To their aid in 1901 it was attributed that *for the first time in

